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Lifeline for
May ofmore
time tomake
Border deal
THE EU is open to the idea of
allowing Britain to leave the
bloc over a longer period of
time in return for agreeing to
prevent a hard Border.
Ahead of a crucial summit
of European leaders today,
EU Brexit negotiator Michel
Barnier has offered a new pro-
posal to break the deadlock.
The proposal on the table
is an extension by a year of

the ‘transition period’, during
which Britain will still operate
within EU rules.
The arrangement is cur-
rently due to run for 21
months, up to December 2020.
Such a move allows more
time for Britain and the EU to
sort out a new trade relation-
ship, including a permanent
way of avoiding a hard Border.
In return for the exten-
sion the EU wants the UK to
sign-up to a legally binding
‘backstop’ thatwill keepNorth-

KevinDoyle
andCormacMcQuinn

ern Ireland inside the customs
union unless and until the
Border question is resolved.
To avoid creating a border
down the Irish Sea, UK Prime
MinisterTheresaMay has sug-
gested keeping all of Britain
inside the customs union for a
limited time.
The EU is open to this idea
but says there can be no spe-
cific end date for Northern
Ireland.
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PRESIDENTIAL candidate
Peter Casey is facing calls to
pull out of the election after
claiming Travellers should
not be recognised as an eth-
nic minority because they are
“basically people camping in
someone else’s land”.

The businessman launched
a lengthy attack on the Travel-
ler community, arguing: “They
are not paying their fair share
of taxes in society.”
History was made last year
when the Dáil gave formal
recognition to Travellers as a
distinct ethic groupwithin the
State. However, MrCasey said:
“That’s a load of nonsense.

KevinDoyle
GROUP POLITICAL EDITOR

the Travelling community and
the Irish Human Rights and
Equality Commission, said:
“He should withdraw from
the campaign. He’s shown
he’s not fit to represent all the
people of Ireland. This man is
a racist. He is scapegoatingmy
community.”

Casey faces calls to quit Áras race over ‘racist’ Traveller comments
They are not from Romany or
whatever.”
Mr Casey was speaking on
Independent.ie’s podcast ‘The

Floating Voter’. When chal-
lenged on his views, Mr Casey
doubled down, saying the
arrival of Travellers “devas-
tates the prices of the houses”.
“Let’s call a spade a spade.
“Your house price doesn’t
start going through the roof
as soon as you get two dozen
Travellers moving in down the
street from you,” he said.

Mr Casey cited an ongoing
dispute in Tipperarywhere six
homes are empty in a €1.7m
development because families
living on an unauthorised site
nearbywant stables for horses.
The comments were
described by Pavee Point
as “grossly insulting and
offensive”.
David Joyce, a member of
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Casey sparks
outragewith
his ‘racist’
remarks on
Travellers

PRESIDENTIAL candidate
Peter Casey is facing calls
to pull out of the race after
claiming Travellers should
not be recognised as an eth-
nic minority because they are
“basically people camping in
someone else’s land”.
The businessman launched a
lengthy attack on the commu-
nity, arguing: “They are not
paying their fair share of taxes
in society.”
History was made last year
when the Dáil gave formal
recognition to Travellers as a
distinct ethnic group within
the State.
However, Mr Casey said:
“That’s a load of nonsense.
They are not from Romany or
whatever.”
When challenged about his
views on Independent.ie’s

podcast ‘The Floating Voter’,
Mr Casey doubled down, say-
ing the arrival of Travellers in
an area “devastates the prices
of the houses”.
“Let’s call a spade a spade.
Your house price doesn’t start
going through the roof as soon
as you get two dozen Travel-
lers moving in down the street
from you,” he said.
He cited an ongoing dispute
in Tipperary where six homes
are empty in a €1.7m devel-
opment because families liv-
ing on an unauthorised site
nearbywant stables for horses.
“I’m sorry, there’s something
seriously wrong with society
when we’re at that stage,” Mr
Casey said.
His comments were last
night described by Pavee
Point as “ill-informed, grossly
insulting and offensive”.
David Joyce, a member of
the Travelling community and
the Irish Human Rights and
Equality Commission, told the
Irish Independent: “He should
withdraw from the campaign.
He’s shown he’s not fit to rep-
resent all the people of Ire-
land. Thisman is a racist. He is
scapegoating my community.”
Mr Joyce, who is also a solic-

itor, added: “I don’t think any
presidential campaign in the
past has ever stooped to this
level of blatant racism.”
He said the candidate’s views
were “founded on ignorance,
prejudice and pure racism”.
“The notion thatwe all live in
caravans and pull up on peo-
ple’s land is rubbish,” he said.
Martin Collins, co-director
of Pavee Point Traveller and
Roma Centre, said: “These
comments put his presiden-
tial campaign on the same
level as a local election where
people play the nimby card to
gain votes, as we have seen so
often in the past.
“This potentially can feed
into racist stereotypes and it is
reckless and irresponsible and
certainly not befitting anyone
standing to be president for all
the people of Ireland.”
Mr Collins said Mr Casey’s
input had helped to “belittle
the lived experience of Trav-
ellers in terms of racism and
exclusion”.
The interviewwas described
as “very concerning” by Shane
O’Curry, director of the Euro-
pean Network Against Rac-
ism, which has 87 member
organisations in Ireland.
“I am shocked at the igno-
rance of his comments. They
show that Peter Casey is as
ignorant as he is inept at
politicking,” he said.
“His comments about Travel-
ler ethnicity fly in the face of
academic consensus andwhat
Travellers say themselves.
“It betrays a gross misun-
derstanding of what it is to be
an ethnic minority, as well as
a gross misunderstanding of
what life is like in Ireland for
ethnic minorities.
“The purpose of recognis-
ing Traveller ethnicity is to
renegotiate the relationship
between society andTravellers
so thatwe can valueTravellers’
contribution to societymore.
“Peter Casey’s comments
have a devastating effect. Let’s
not forget that when politi-
cians have made comments
like those before they have
resulted in violence and intim-
idation against Travellers.”

KevinDoyle
and Shane Phelan

Ní Riada strikes a chord on streets, but slipping int

T HE daughter of
composer Seán Ó
Riada, Liadh Ní
Riada was taken to
Grogan’s pub on

SouthWilliam Street in Dublin
where ‘Mise Éire’, her father’s
great work, was supposed to
be played.
Butworld champion uilleann
piper EamonnWalshwas run-

campaign only gained her a
chorus of eyes being cast up
to heaven. The MEP realised
this. But it was too late.
“Oh. Do you know, hands
up on that – it was never my
intention to do that,” she
admitted of her remarks, as
she hit the streets of Dublin
for a canvass.
“I think it’s awful that there’s
only two women in this race
and so it wasn’t intentional in
any sense. Sometimes when
you’re in these hothouse
debates, you say things...”
She apologised afterwards
and Joan understood.

ning late and most of the pub
seemed to be filled withWelsh
football fans having pre-lunch-
time pints.
“Who is she?” asked one,with
curiosity. “Has she a chance?”
Good question.
Liadh and her supporters
stayed a moment and then set
off towards Grafton Street at a
pace.
It was almost as if the pres-
idential candidate was keen
to put the previous night’s
televised debate behind her.
The Sinn Féin candidate was
the first to speak in the first tel-
evised debate of this odd little

presidential election.
She was strong and assured,
shewas a little charismatic.
There was even an historic
landmark moment when she
said that she would wear the
poppy.
So far, so impressive. Or at
least, in terms of this election
campaign, it was.
And then she slipped and
plunged into that yawning
black hole.
Dissing the sisterhood is
never pretty – and Liadh’s
snide comment about not
having a wealthy ex-boyfriend
like Joan Freeman to fund her

Nicola
Anderson

Casey: ‘I don’t believe Travellers should be gi

P
ETERCasey
was asked
how his view
that it’s easy to
become rich
in Ireland sits
with voters at a

time that other candidates are
talking about homelessness.

Peter Casey:You’ve got
people turning down houses
because it’s not where they
want to live, it’s not what
theywant. I’m sorry, if you’re
being offered a free house you
should take it.
And then you’ve got this
ridiculous situation down in
Tipperary. The poor council,
or people of Tipperary, paid
€1.7m to build six luxurious
houses.We’re talking state of
the art, solar panels, amazing
finishes inside houses for the
Travellers. And theywon’t
move in because theywant
stables for their horses. I
mean how ridiculous have
we become as a society
where they are turning down
beautiful, four-bedroom
houses because they’re
blackmailing the county
council into giving them
stables for their horses?
I’m sorry, there’s something
seriouslywrongwith society.
Kevin Doyle: That will
resonate with some people
but it will irk others. Is that
the sort of statement you
could make as president?
PC: I think the president can’t
make statements contrary to
government policy. Obviously
when I am president I will not
be making any statements
contrary to government
policy. I’ve got about seven
or eight days to knock myself
out here. I don’t believe that
Travellers should be given
special status.Why should
they be given status over and
above yourself ormyself?

KD: They are seen as a
minority ethnicity.
PC: That’s a load of nonsense.
They are not from Romany or
whatever. They are basically
people that are camping in
other people’s land. Imagine
the poor farmerwhose land
they camped on.Who’d buy
the land from him?
The neighbours in the
houses all around. Do you
think this is great formy
property value that I’ve now
got three dozen caravans
down the road? That’s just
wrong. Somebody needs to sit
up and say this is nonsense.
We have given them
luxurious houses and they are
turning them down because
theywant stables.
But they know nobody else
will move into the house.
Could you imagine the
brave person fromDublin
that would say ‘oh I’d love a
four-bedroom housewith
solar panels and beautifully
kitted-out kitchens’? Do you
think they’d move in past the
Travellers that are sitting
out there waiting, watching
themmove in? Not going to
happen. They are afraid of
them.
KD: I have to put it to you
that that kind of statement
is one that will make people
worry about electing you.
Travellers have been fighting
for rights in this country for
generations, be that in the
area of education or housing
or other supports.
PC: They get education.
They get support. They are
not paying their fair share of
taxes in society. They live, by
and large it’s acknowledged,
outside of society. That’s why
they get their status.
But do they put in their tax
returns? Do they pay their
taxes? Obviously they have to
payVATwhen they buy stuff

Casey:
‘They
are not
paying
their
fair
share of
taxes’

but you know I think it’s just
wrong.
KD: It’s a very broad
statement, though. You can’t
just say all Travellers don’t pay
taxes.
PC:Well I’m just saying the
general perception is ... I’ll ask
you a question.Where do you
live, Kevin?
KD:Where do I live? I live in
Dublin.
PC: You live in Dublin, right.
KD: I don’t like where this
is going. I’ll give you a little
bit of leeway, but I ask the
questions.

:: Presidential candidate Peter Casey joined
KevinDoyle on ‘The Floating Voter’
podcast to discuss his Áras ambitions. He
now faces a backlash over this exchange

‘Nonsense’: Peter
Casey was forthright in
his views on Travellers.
PHOTO: MARK CONDREN

‘Racism’: David
Joyce of Human
Rights and Equality
Commission

Independent.ie: Listen to
Peter Casey’s remarks on the
Floating Voter podcast
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Laura Larkin

ANALYSIS

Women should
not be shamed
about ‘disloyalty
to sisterhood’

I TWAS uncomfortable to watch Liadh Ní
Riada take an unexpected swipe at Joan
Freeman over “whatever relationship
you hadwith this guy”, referring to the
millionaire businessmanwho has loaned

her €120,000 for her campaign.
The exchangewas one of the few standout
moments of the ‘Claire Byrne Live’ debate,
whichwas later described by one of the
candidates as “boring”.
Ms Freeman described it as “below the belt”
and said it was “unnecessary” before going on
to point out that her husband of many years
was in the audience.
There have beenmore than a few cringe-
inducingmoments to date in the presidential
campaign, but that one felt different.
The campaign has not beenwithout personal
attacks (especially on the first dogs).
This one felt different because it was woman
onwoman and it was about a man.
It felt disloyal to the sisterhood. It felt, not to
put too fine a point on it, ‘bitchy’.
Ms Ní Liadh said she didn’t mean anything
by it and has apologised fully in the interim,
telling the Irish Independent: “Hands up on
that. It was nevermy intention to do that. I
think it’s awful that there are only twowomen
in this [election], so it wasn’t intentional in any
sense.”
But had the male candidates present had a
similar exchangewould it have elicited the
same response?
There has been a lot of talk throughout
this campaign about promotingwomen in
politics (more from the male candidates than
the female challengers, it has to be said), but
maybewe should be talking about what it
means to have morewomen in public life.
Does it mean that the nature of public debate
will change? Probably.We’ve seen female TDs
talk about the aggressive culture in Leinster
Housewhich serves nobody, least of all the
public.
It would be a refreshing departure to think
that debate could becomemore centred on
policy and less on politics. Nowhere is the
focus on personality politics more evident
than during the presidential campaign.
A change in discourse is the likely change of
having morewomen in office at all levels of
Irish politics.
But that’s a standard that should be set for all
people in public life and it should be a steady
bar for everyone.
It’s unfair to have multiple sets of standards
for females in public life; wewant them to be
visible and credible and able for the debate
but we also want them to toe the line of an
unwritten solidarity if they are facing off
against a woman.
Wouldwe expect a man to behave differently
towards a political rival simply because they
are a man? Your answer should tell you all you
need to know about double standards.
Personal attacks have no place in politics
and that comment had no place in a debate
between candidates looking to prove
themselves worthy as a President of Ireland.
It wasn’t becoming but it wasn’t anyworse
coming from Liadh Ní Riada than it would
have been coming from the male candidates.

eets, but slipping into that yawning black hole won’t have helped
But that wasn’t quite the end
of the cattiness.
“I can only commend the

work that Joan does for Pieta
House,” continued Liadh.
“I think the presidency is
about broader issues – about
a huge range of issues includ-
ing mental health... but I’m
delighted there’s at least

anotherwoman in the race.”
Veiled cattiness is perhaps
even worse than the regular
kind. She explained about
the poppy and why she might
be willing to wear one on
Armistice Day. “As a repub-
lican woman, it’s something
that I would have an internal
struggle with,” she admitted.
But as a conciliatory ges-
ture towards unionists, she
believes it would show them
that they have nothing to fear.
She raised some eyebrows
when she spoke on radio that
morning about a ‘€60,000
averagewage’.

Here, she clarified that she
had been actually talking about
the averageMEPwage – rather
than the real ‘averagewage’.
Back on the streets, Liadh
received a relatively warm
welcome.
Judith Spring, from Dublin,
said she was impressed by
her because she feels it is now
the right time to start talking
about a united Ireland – and
nobody else seems to be doing
it. She had watched the TV
debate but found it “staged”
and “cringey”. But she thinks
she might vote for Liadh
because of “the pedigree”.

PaddyMulligan, from Cavan,
thought she performedwell in
the debate.
“She has myvote,” he said.
Outside a clothes store,
EamonnWalsh had caught up
with the entourage and finally
struck upwith a few bars from
‘Mise Éire’.
Liadh, whose father died
when she was just four, gazed
downwards as he played.
And then she had a go her-
self, arranging the pipes
around her and managing an
unmusical toot. “It’s a lot to be
managing, isn’t it?” she said, in
some surprise.

Cattiness: Liadh
Ní Riada had a pop
at Joan Freeman in
the TV debate

s should be given any special status’

PC:OK, fair enough.
Would you be quite happy
if two dozen caravans with
Travellers pulled up 400 or
500 yards from your house?
Would you?
KD: I don’t think they’d fit
on the road bymy house. But
no, look, I accept that many
communities have a problem
when people pull up and
move in and have caravans
andwhatevermight come
with that for a community ...
PC: It devastates the prices
of the houses in the areas
that they do. Let’s call a spade

a spade. Your house price
doesn’t start going through
the roof as soon as you get
two dozen Travellers moving
in down the street from you.
Laura Larkin: Just to point
out that all your comments
are coming against a
background, as Kevin said,
where Travellers have fought
for rights in this country
for a long time. Last week
we saw research about
discrimination by teachers
against Travellers in schools,
we see evidence that they
feel locked out of the jobs

market because they feel
discriminated against. Every
so oftenwe see villages
shutting down if there is a
funeral or a wedding.
That discrimination is still
verymuch alive andwell. I
thinkwe need to point out
your comments are coming
against that backdrop.
Do you think you’re paying
enough attention to those
factors?
PC: I think that’s just a load of
nonsense, what you just said,
with all respect. Seriously.
Whywould villages close

down? They are given free
education, free healthcare.
Down in Tipperary, they’ve
given them electricity. They
got everything there for them.
They are now giving them six
beautiful houses that cost the
people of Tipperary €1.7m.
That doesn’t include the cost
of the land.
They are refusing to move
into the houses because they
want stables for their horses.
We’ve just lost it. I honestly
just don’t understand how
anybody can justify that they
deserve special treatment.

News
Young
spend
one-third
of their
income on
housing
18
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